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Base on the transformation of rural land circulation system after establishing the 
New-China in 1949, in this paper, using the Vicissitudes of System theory to analyze 
the evolution mechanism of the rural land circulation system. Besides, the reasons, 
which cause the rural land circulation developed slowly, are listed out by using the 
analyzing methods from cost of transaction. 
By looking over a number of documentary materials, it is thinking that the 
processes of transformation of rural land actually are the processes of vicissitudes of 
system. In order to clarify the transformation processes, describing the process of 
vicissitudes of land on time order. Due to the particularity of the Land System in 
China, the Ownership of land, Contractual rights of Land as well as Using rights of 
land are separated. The using rights of the contractual rural land are what the rural 
land circulated. There are five main parts in the circulation of land. They are central 
government, local government, farmers who transfer out their land, enterprises, 
farmers who transfer in others’ land. In this paper, using the methods from the powers, 
responsibilities and benefits analyze the five main parts in circulation of land. In order 
to clarify the relationship among five main parts, the Poterˊs five force model can be 
used. 
By analyzing the status of rural land circulation and hackling the relationship of 
main parts, it is concluded that existence of the transaction cost is the main reason, 
which hindered the development of the rural land circulation. It clarifies the reasons 
of the transaction cost, from three aspects which are asset-specific, Limited rationality 
as well as Opportunism. At last, it listed some policy suggestion that use to promote 
the circulation of rural land. There is nothing but clarifying the asset-right, than the 
problems existing in the process of land circulation will be solved. The benefit 
conflict among the main parts will be resolved. 
Under the guidance of the Marxist materialist dialectics, this paper used the 
vicissitudes of system theory and transaction cost theory in New Institutional 
Economics. The innovation of this paper is using the vicissitudes of system to analyze 
the driven-reasons of system transformation on rural land circulation in our country, 
as well as using the transaction cost theory to analyze the reasons about the slowly 
development of rural land circulation. Besides this paper also include the Game 
Analysis method to establish the Principal-agent model. Opening with the main parts 
in circulation of land, it analyzed the generation-mechanism of transaction cost. 
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农业的发展要求。自 20 世纪 80 年代末期以来，全国各地开展了一系列土地流
转的创新实践，其目的都是为了克服家庭分散经营引发的生产低效率问题。2003 
年 3 月 ,《农村土地承包法》颁布实施，其中相关的条款为此后的土地流转实
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